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Ocean Governance for Sustainability – Challenges, Options and the Role of Science. The Leibniz Centre
for Tropical Marine Research (ZMT) coordinates the European funded COST Action OceanGov (Ocean
Governance for Sustainability – Challenges, Options and the Role of Science), chaired by Anna-Katharina
Hornidge. During the 4-years term of the project, ZMT brings together scientists, policy ...
Ocean Governance for Sustainability - Challenges, Options ...
The joint communication is an integral part of the EU's response to the United Nations' 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, in particular Sustainable Development Goal 14 'to conserve and sustainably use
the oceans, seas and marine resources'. It is based on the political mandate given to Commissioner
Vella by President Juncker 'to engage in shaping international ocean governance in the UN, in other
multilateral fora and bilaterally with key global partners'.
International ocean governance: an agenda for the future ...
Through #SDG14, the world has committed to sustainable use of oceans, seas and marine resources. UNDP
supports #SDG14 by promoting sustainable and inclusive fishing, applying area-based ocean and coastal
management, reducing marine pollution and increasing and strengthening marine protected areas. The
significant socio-economic benefits provided by the earth’s freshwater and marine systems underscore
the need to take adaptive, integrated, ecosystem-based approaches to the management of ...
Water and ocean governance | UNDP
Oceangovernanceistheintegratedconductofthepolicy,actionsandaffairsregarding the world's oceans to
protect ocean environment, sustainable use of coastal and...
Understanding the Oceans Governance - Sustainable Development
The implementation of the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, in particular the Sustainable
Development Goal on oceans, seas, and marine resources (SDG 14) The negotiation of a legally binding
instrument under the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) for the conservation and sustainable
use of marine biodiversity in areas beyond national jurisdiction (ABNJ)
Ocean Governance | Institute for Advanced Sustainability ...
challenges of ocean governance and sustainable development. The WOC is the only organization listed by
UN Global Compact to guide companies to action-oriented platforms and tools supporting the
implementation of Sustainable Development Goal 14 on the conservation and sustainable use of the ocean.
This current paper provides a policy-oriented ...
White Paper June 2018 World Ocean Council
The ocean covers more than 70 % of the planet and is a vital support system for all life – but both
coastal areas and the high seas are under threat. Currently a lack of information, especially regarding
the understudied Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ), is hindering protection of these precious
regions.
PROG – Partnership for Regional Ocean Governance
Ocean governance is the conduct of the policy, actions and affairs regarding the world's oceans. Within
governance, it incorporates the influence of non-state actors, i.e. stakeholders, NGOs and so forth,
therefore the state is not the only acting power in policy making. However, in terms of the ocean, this
is a complex issue because it is a commons that is not ‘owned’ by any single nation/state. The
consequences of this has resulted in humankind abusing the oceans’ resources, by ...
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Ocean governance - Wikipedia
International ocean governance includes the processes, agreements, rules, institutions, etc. developed
to organise the way in which humans use the ocean and its resources. Not including the territorial
waters of countries, ocean governance relates to the High Seas and international seabed “Area” which
support vital biological resources. However, because they are beyond the remit of any single government
to protect, they are subject to overexploitation, pollution and habitat degradation ...
International ocean governance | IUCN
Accordingly, the Proposal of the Open Working Group on Sustainable Development Goals submitted to the
United Nations General Assembly in August 2014 contained sustainable development goal (SDG) 14...
Oceans & Seas .:. Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform
Builds on the legal framework and the linkages between the natural, social and economic sciences to the
development of sustainable ocean governance in the regional seas adjacent to Europe The...
Role of International Ocean Institute (IOI) to Promote ...
Ocean Governance ocean governance is the ‘ability to govern the ocean as prescribed in forms of legal
instruments and/or customary international law and supplemented by policy, programme and...
Governance in the Caribbean Sea: Implications for ...
Oceans governance could be seen as the most recent phase in the evolution of the international law of
the sea and is among the key drivers and features in the currently ongoing negotiation process on an
international instrument to help conserve and sustainably use marine biological diversity beyond
national jurisdiction.
Ocean Governance - an overview | ScienceDirect Topics
The concept of the ‘Blue’ Economy (or Blue Growth) has emerged over the last decade as an increasingly
important new direction for the global economy. The Blue Economy refers to an ocean based economic
model which employs sustainable technologies and infrastructure to secure growth whilst also protecting
our oceans.
Blue Economy – Ocean Governance
The Blue Economy is about the sustainable development and use of our ocean resources to achieve
economic objectives. Countries like Solomon Islands rely heavily on the ocean for sustenance, life and
national economy.
'It’s about moving past business-as-usual’: Ocean ...
addressed by states, policy makers, and investors in relation to ocean governance to and provide
mechanisms for the sustainable and equitable economic development of the seas. This collective effort
will promote the exchange of knowledge among diverse authorships and bring together regulation,
innovation, and social progress.
CALL FOR PAPERS JOURNAL OF WORLD INVESTMENT & TRADE (2021 ...
Five years on from the adoption of the UN 2030 Agenda, WWF sounds the alarm to European decision makers
and the global signatories of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) over failed progress on
SDG14, the Goal for conservation and sustainable use of our ocean.
Improving international ocean governance for life below ...
International ocean governance is about managing and using the world’s oceans and their resources in
ways that keep them healthy, productive, safe, secure and resilient. Today, 60 % of the oceans are
outside the borders of national jurisdiction. This implies a shared international responsibility.
Ocean governance — European Environment Agency
Ocean conservation, development, and governance for achieving Sustainable Development Goal 14
Implementation of effective and integrated coastal management for ocean preservation Sustainable
development and legal and institutional approaches to the management of blue economy sectors, including
fisheries, aquaculture, and ocean and coastal tourism
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Role of International Ocean Institute (IOI) to Promote ...
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the sea and is among the key drivers and features in the currently ongoing negotiation process on an
international instrument to help conserve and sustainably use marine biological diversity beyond
national jurisdiction.
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The concept of the ‘Blue’ Economy (or Blue Growth) has emerged over the last decade as an increasingly
important new direction for the global economy. The Blue Economy refers to an ocean based economic
model which employs sustainable technologies and infrastructure to secure growth whilst also protecting
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ways that keep them healthy, productive, safe, secure and resilient. Today, 60 % of the oceans are
outside the borders of national jurisdiction. This implies a shared international responsibility.
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